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Privacy Policy

Any personal information which is provided voluntarily by our visitors is used internally in responding to
inquiries only. Cord Blood Registry does not sell, trade, or rent personal information provided by our
visitors to others. CBR is committed to safeguarding your privacy online. Please read the following policy
to understand how your personal information will be treated as you make full use of our many offerings.
This policy may change from time to time so please check back periodically.
This policy will let you know:

What personally identifiable information is collected from you
What cookies are and how they are used
How your information is used
Who is collecting your information
With whom your information may be shared
How CBR treats your personal, financial and health-related information
The kind of security precautions that are in place to protect the loss, misuse, or alteration of your
information
What else you should know about your online privacy

What personally identifiable information does CBR collect from me?

CBR collects information in several ways from our Web site.

Some personal information is gathered when you enroll. During enrollment, CBR asks for your name,
address, e-mail, zjp code, credit card, and phone. Once you enroll, you are no longer anonymous to CBR
you are given a CBR ID and are able to take full advantage of CBR's offerings.
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In addition to when you enroll, we may ask you for personal information at other times, including (but
not limited to) when you answer a survey, when you enter a sweepstakes, contest or promotion
sponsored by CBR, and when you report a problem with one of our sites or services. If you contact CBR
we may keep a record of that correspondence. CBR also occasionally asks users to complete surveys that
we use for research purposes. Wherever CBR collects personal information we make an effort to include
a link to this Privacy Policy on that page.

Return to Top

What are cookies and how does CBR use them?

As part of offering and providing customizable and personalized services, CBR uses cookies to store and
sometimes track information about you. A cookie is a small amount of data that is sent to your browser
from a Web server and stored on your computer's hard drive. All areas on CBR where you are prompted
to log-in or that are customizable require that you accept cookies.

Generally, we use cookies to:

(1) Remind us of who you are and to access your account information (stored on our computers) in

order to deliver to you a better and more personalized service. This cookie is set when you register or
"Sign In" and is modified when you "Sign Out" of our services. CBR also uses cookies to store your zip
code for other services.

(2) Measure certain traffic patterns, which areas of CBR's network of web sites you have visited, and

your visiting patterns in the aggregate. We use this research to understand how our users' habits are
similar or different from one another so that we can make each new experience on CBR a better one.
We may use this information to better personalize the content, banners, and promotions that you and
other users will see on our sites.

CBR mail includes IP addresses in outgoing mail message headers.
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How does CBR use my information?

CBR's primary goal in collecting personal information is to provide you, the user, with a valuable
experience on our sites.

CBR does research on our users' demographics, interests, and behavior based on the information
provided to us upon registration, during a promotion, from our server log files or from surveys. We do
this to better understand and serve our users. This research is compiled and analyzed on an aggregated
basis. CBR may share this aggregated data with advertisers or business partners.

Return to Top

Who is collecting information?

When you are on a CBR site and are asked for personal information, you are sharing that information
with CBR alone, unless it is specifically stated otherwise. If data is being collected and/or maintained by
any company other than CBR, you will be notified prior to the time of the data collection or transfer. If
you do not want your data to be shared, you can choose not to allow the transfer by not using that
particular service.

Please be aware that CBR advertisers or web sites that have links on our site may collect personally
identifiable information about you. The information practices of those web sites linked to CBR are not
covered by this privacy policy.

Return to Top
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With whom does CBR share my information?

As a general rule, CBR will not disclose any of your personally identifiable information except when we
have your permission or under special circumstances, such as when we believe in good faith that the law
requires it or under the circumstances described below. The following describes some of the ways that
your information may be disclosed.

Business Partners and Sponsors: CBR may disclose your personal information to business partners or
sponsors, but this is specifically described to you prior to data collection or prior to transferring the data.
Some or all data collected during a CBR promotion may be shared with a sponsor. If personally
identifying data about you will be shared, we will tell you before we collect or transfer the data.

Many promotions offer opportunities to request additional information from sponsors. By requesting
more information, you give CBR permission to transfer your personal information to the sponsor so they
can fulfill your request. In many instances, only your e-mail address will be shared. If more information
will be shared with the sponsor, you will be notified prior to the transfer.

Other: CBR may also disclose account information in special cases when we have reason to believe that
disclosing this information is necessary to identify, contact, or bring legal action against someone who
may be violating CBR's Terms of Service or may be causing injury to or interference with (either
intentionally or unintentionally) CBR's rights or property, other CBR users, or anyone else that could be
harmed by such activities. CBR may disclose or access account information when we believe in good
faith that the law requires it and for administrative and other purposes that we deem necessary to
maintain, service, and improve our products and services.

Return to Top

How does CBR protect my personal, financial, and health-related information?

Keeping your personal, financial, and health-related information private is vitally important to us. As
with all information, CBR will never rent or sell your personal, financial or health-related information.
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Knowing that you use certain services or features may help us to offer you better and more relevant
content. But as with all personally identifiable information, we do not make this available to any third
parties without your permission. Any user statistics that we may provide to prospective advertisers or
partners regarding product or service usage on CBR are provided in the aggregate only and do not
include any personally identifiable information about any individual user.

Please note that there are several places on the CBR site where you can transmit credit card information
in order to complete a purchase transaction or for verification purposes. Anytime we ask for a credit
card number we transmit that number in an encrypted format. We use industry-standard, SSL (secure
socket layer) encryption.

Return to Top

What security precautions are in place to protect the loss, misuse, or alteration of my information?

Whenever CBR handles personal information, regardless of where this occurs, CBR takes steps to ensure
that your information is treated securely and in accordance with the relevant Terms of Service and this
Privacy Policy.

Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be 100 percent secure. As a
result, while we strive to protect your personal information, CBR cannot ensure or warrant the security
of any information you transmit to us or from our online products or services, and you do so at your
own risk. Once we receive your transmission, we make our best effort to ensure its security on our
systems.

Return to Top

What else should I know about my privacy?

Please keep in mind that whenever you voluntarily disclose personal information online for example on
message boards, through e-mail, or in chat areas - that information can be collected and used by others.
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In short, if you post personal information online that is accessible to the public, you may receive
unsolicited messages from other parties in return.

Ultimately, you are solely responsible for maintaining the secrecy of your passwords and/or any account
information.

Return to Top
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Privacy Policy
Any personal information which is provided voluntarily by our visitors is used
internally in responding to inquiries only. Cord Blood Registry does not sell,
trade, or rent personal information provided by our visitors to others. CBR is
committed to safeguarding your privacy online. Please read the follo\ving
policy to understand how your personal information will be treated as you
make full use of our many offerings. This policy may change from time to time
so please check back periodically.
This policy will let you know:
l.~~~illu~~~~~~~~Eill~
2.~~~~~~~~~~~

3. ==~L=========~~==

4.~~~~~~um~~

5. ~~~==~~========~~~====
6.

7. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~
8.

9. ~~~~~~~~==~~~~~==~~~===~~~.~.
What personally identifiable information does CBR collect from me?

CBR collects information in several ways from our Web site.
Some personal information is gathered when you enrolL During enrollment,
CBR asks for your name, address, e-mail, zip code, credit card, and phone.
Once you enroll, you are no longer anonymous to CBR - you are given a CBR
ID and are able to take full advantage of CBR's offerings.
In addition to when you enroll, we may ask you for personal information at
other times, including (but not limited to) when you answer a survey, when you
enter a sweepstakes, contest or promotion sponsored by CBR, and when you
report a problem with one of our sites or services. If you contact CBR we may
keep a record of that correspondence. CBR also occasionally asks users to
complete surveys that we use for research purposes. Wherever CBR collects
personal information we make an effort to include a link to this Privacy Policy
on that page.

What are cookies and how does CDR use them?

As part of offering and providing customizable and personalized services, CBR
uses cookies to store and sometimes track information about you. A cookie is a
small amount of data that is sent to your browser from a Web server and stored
on your computer's hard drive. All areas on CBR where you are prompted to
log-in or that are customi7~ble require that you accept cookies.

Generally, we use cookies to:
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(1) Remind us of who you are and to access your account information (stored
on our computers) in order to deliver to you a better and more personalized
service. Ihis cookie is set when you register or "Sign In" and is modified when
you "Sign Out" of our services. CBR also uses cookies to store your zip code
for other services.
(2) Measure certain traffic patterns, which areas ofCBR's network of web sites
you have visited, and your visiting patterns in the aggregate. We use this
research to understand how our users' habits are similar or different from one
another so that we can make each new experience on CBR a better one. We
may use this information to better personalize the content, banners, and
promotions that you and other users will see on our sites.
CBR mail includes IP addresses in outgoing mail message headers.

How does CBR use my information?

CBR's primary goal in collecting personal information is to provide you, the
user, \,\lth a valuable experience on our sites.
CBR does research on our users' demographics, interests, and behavior based
on the information provided to us upon registration, during a promotion, from
our server log files or from surveys. We do this to better understand and serve
our users. Ihis research is compiled and analyzed on an aggregated basis.
Information shared \,\lth CBR may also be shared ,vith your healthcare
provider.
CBR may share this aggregated data v.rith advertisers or business partners.

Who is collecting information?

When you are on a CBR site and are asked for personal information, you are
sharing that information with CBR alone, unless it is specifically stated
othemlse. If data is being collected and/or maintained by any company other
than CBR, you \,\111 be notified prior to the time of the data collection or
transfer. If you do not want your data to be shared, you can choose not to allow
the transfer by not using that particular service.
Please be aware that CBR advertisers or web sites that have links on our site
may collect personally identifiable information about you The information
practices ofthose web sites linked to CBR are not covered by this privacy
policy.

With whom does CBR share my information?
As a general rule, CBR wiII not disclose any of your personally identifiable
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infonnation except 'when we have your pennission or under special
circumstances, such as when \\'e believe in good faith that the law requires it or
under the circumstances described below. The follo\ving describes some of the
ways that your infonnation may be disclosed.
Business Partners and Sponsors: CBR may disclose your personal infonnation
to business partners or sponsors, but this is specifically described to you prior to
data collection or prior to transferring the data. Some or all data collected
during a CBR promotion may be shared with a sponsor. If personally
identifYing data about you will be shared, \ve will tell you before we coIlect or
transfer the data.
Many promotions offer opportunities to request additional infonnation from
sponsors. By requesting more infonnation, you give CBR pennission to transfer
your personal information to the sponsor so they can fulfill your request. In
many instances, only your e-mail address will be shared. If more information
\viII be shared with the sponsor, you will be notified prior to the transfer.
Other: CBR may also disclose account infonnation in special cases when we
have reason to believe that disclosing this infonnation is necessaly to identifY,
contact, or bring legal action against someone who may be violating CBRls
Terms of Service or may be causing injury to or interference w-jth (either
intentionally or unintentionally) CBRls rights or property, other CBR users, or
anyone else that could be harmed by such activities. CBR may disclose or
access account infonnation when we believe in good faith that the law requires
it and for administrative and other purposes that we deem necessaly to
maintain, service, and improve our products and services.

How does CBR protect my personal, financial, and health-related
information?
Keeping your personal, fmancial, and health-related information private is
vitally important to us. As with all infonnation, CBR "'ill never rent or sell your
personal, financial or health-related information.
KnO\\ing that you use certain services or features may help us to offer you
better and more relevant content. But as with all personally identifiable
information, we do not make this available to any third parties without your
pennission. Any user statistics that we may provide to prospective advertisers
or partners regarding product or service usage on CBR are provided in the
aggregate only and do not include any personally identifiable information about
any individual user.
Please note that there are several places on the CBR site where you can
transmit credit card infonnation in order to complete a purchase transaction or
for verification purposes. Anytime we ask for a credit card number we transmit
that number in an encrypted fonnat. We use industry-standard, SSL (secure
socket layer) encryption.

What security precautions are in place to protect the loss, misuse, or
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alteration ofmy information?

Whenever eBR handles personal information, regardless of where this occurs,
CBR takes steps to ensure that your information is treated securely and in
accordance "'lth the relevant Terms of Service and this Privacy Policy.
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be
I 00 percent secure. As a result, while we strive to protect your personal
information, eBR cannot ensure or warrant the security of any information you
transmit to us or from our online products or services, and you do so at your
O"'TI risk. Once we receive your transmission, we make our best effort to ensure
its security on our systems.

Editing, Updating, Correcting and Deleting Information About You

We want to communicate with you only uyou want to hear from us. If you
prefer not to receive information from us please let us know by calling us at
1.800.932-6568 option 4 or by sending us an
Please be sure to include
your email address.mailing address, full name, and specifically v"hat
information you do not want to receive. If you would like to update or correct
your email address.mailing address or other personal information \vlth us
please contact us the same way. If you no longer wish to receive email
communications from us simply click
and we \ViII remove you from
our email list.
Please note that any requests to remove or update your personal information
may take up to ten days for your email request and 6-8 weeks to process your
postal mail request.
Mailing address: Cord Blood Registry, 1200 Bayhill Drive, San Bruno, CA
94066

What else should I know about my privacy?

Please keep in mind that whenever you voluntarily disclose personal
information online - for example on message boards, through e-mail, or in chat
areas - that information can be collected and used by others. In short, if you
post personal information online that is accessible to the public, you may
receive unsolicited messages from other parties in return.
Ultimately, you are solely responsible for maintaining the secrecy of your
passwords andlor any account information.
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healthcare providers - baby and doctor
Privacy Policy

Learn more about your once in a lifetime opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
•

As a resource for your baby
Use by other family members
70+ diseases currently treated
Exciting medical advances
CellAdvantage® system wi AXP ™-saving the most cells for your family
Why CBR is Most Recommended

Payment plans as low as $48 per month *

Our Pricing

$1875 One time fee includes:
• CBR's proprietary
CeIlAdvantage®
technolo!,ry for
collection, cell
processing and storage
• Collection kit
• 2417 customer service
• Quality Service
Guarantee
• Certificate of Deposit
$150 One Step Shipping
$125 1st year Annual Storage
Fee** or save $400
when you prepay the
first 18 years of annual
fees.
$2150 Total Initial Fee
<~if <~ifshowimagethen

showimage
then ~>

~>

Total After Disconnt
$1995 <~ end if~>
<~ end if
~>
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* $48 per month for 60 months.
** Annual storage fees are $125. This fee is guaranteed not to change for 18 years. Save $400 when you
prepay the first 18 years of annual fees.

Privacy Policy
Any personal information which is provided voluntarily by our visitors is used internally in responding to
inquiries only. Cord Blood Registry does not sell, trade, or rent personal information provided by our visitors
to others. CBR is committed to safeguarding your privacy online. Please read the following policy to
understand how your personal information will be treated as you make full use of our many offerings. This
policy may change from time to time so please check back periodically.
This policy will let you know:
1.
2.
3. ~~~~~~~~~~
4·~~~~JmKTI~~~~

s.

)llitLM!.Qm.YQlll~2r!lli~!)~LQQ~~

6. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
7·J~~~~~~[~g!my.~~~~~~.~~~~)~~~~~~j~Q~~fU~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~QUQ~

What personally identifiable information does CBR collect from me?

CBR collects information in several ways from our Web site.
Some personal information is gathered when you enroll. During enrollment, CBR asks for your name, address,
e-mail, zip code, credit card, and phone. Once you enroll, you are no longer anonymous to CBR - you are
given a CBR ID and are able to take full advantage of CBR'S offerings.
In addition to when you enroll, we may ask you for personal information at other times, including (but not
limited to) when you answer a survey, when you enter a sweepstakes, contest or promotion sponsored by
CBR, and when you report a problem with one of our sites or services. If you contact CBR we may keep a
record of that correspondence. CBR also occasionally asks users to complete surveys that we use for research
purposes. Wherever CBR collects personal information we make an effort to include a link to this Privacy
Policy on that page.

What are cookies and how does CBR use them?

As part of offering and providing customizable and personalized services, CBR uses cookies to store and
sometimes track information about you. A cookie is a small amount of data that is sent to your browser from a
Web server and stored on your computer's hard drive. All areas on CBR where you are prompted to log-in or
that are customizable require that you accept cookies.
Generally, we use cookies to:
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(1) Remind us of who you are and to access your account information (stored on our computers) in order to
deliver to you a better and more personalized service. This cookie is set when you register or "Sign In" and is
modified when you "Sign Out" of our services. eBR also uses cookies to store your zip code for other
services.
(2) Measure certain traffic patterns, which areas of eBR's network of web sites you have visited, and your
We use this research to understand how our users' habits are similar or
visiting patterns in the
different from one another so that we can make each new experience on eBR a better one. We may use this
information to better personalize the content, banners, and promotions that you and other users will see on
our sites.
eBR mail includes IP addresses in outgoing mail message headers.

How does CBR use my information?

eBR's primary goal in collecting personal information is to provide you, the user, with a valuable experience
on our sites.
eBR does research on our users' demographics, interests, and behavior based on the information provided to
us upon registration, during a promotion, from our server log files or from surveys. We do this to better
understand and serve our users. This research is compiled and analyzed on an aggregated basis.
Information shared with eBR may also be shared with your healthcare provider.
eBR may share this aggregated data with advertisers or business partners.

Who is collecting information?

When you are on a eBR site and are asked for personal information, you are sharing that information with
eBR alone, unless it is specifically stated otherwise. If data is being collected and/or maintained by any
company other than eBR, you ",rill be notified prior to the time of the data collection or transfer. If you do
not want your data to be shared, you can choose not to allow the transfer by not using that particular service.
Please be aware that eBR advertisers or web sites that have links on our site may collect personally
identifiable information about you. The information practices of those web sites linked to eBR are not
covered by this privacy policy.

With whom does CBR share my information?

As a general rule, eBR will not disclose any of your personally identifiable information except when we have
your permission or under special circumstances, such as when we believe in good faith that the law requires it
or under the circumstances described below. The following describes some of the ways that your information
may be disclosed.
Business Partners and Sponsors: eBR may disclose your personal information to business partners or
sponsors, but this is specifically described to you prior to data collection or prior to transferring the data.
Some or all data collected during a eBR promotion may be shared with a sponsor. If personally identifYing
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data about

will be

we will tell you before we

or transfer the data.

oPlllortul:ltltI~lS to Lv'll'-"'-""," aucllIlollru infonnation from sponsors. By
more
infonnation, you
eRR permission to
your personal infonnation to the sponsor so they can fulfill
In many
only
be shared. If more infonnation
be shared
your
with the sponsor. you will be notified prior to the <LUJ,1.;U..,,1

we have reason to
that
action against someone who may be
mtjert~!rellCe with (either intentionally or
could harmed by such
OlSIClOI..e or access account
we believe in good
that the
requires it and for administrative and other purposes that we deem necessary to maintain, service, and
improve our products and QP,"V1l',"'<1.

How does CBR protect my personal, financial, and health-related information?

Keeping your personal, financial, and health-related information private is vitally important to us. As with an
information, eBR will never rent or sell your personal, financial or health-related infonnation.
Knowing that you use certain services or features may help us to offer you better and more relevant content.
But as with aU personally identifiable infonnation, we do not make this available to any third parties without
your pennission. Any user statistics that we may provide to prospective advertisers or partners regarding
product or service usage on eBR are provided in the aggregate only and do not include any personally
identifiable infonnation about any individual user.
Please note that there are several places on the eBR site where you can transmit credit card infonnation in
order to complete a purchase transaction or for verification purposes. Anytime we ask for a credit card
number we transmit that number in an encrypted fonnat. We use industry-standard, SSL (secure socket layer)
encryption.

What security precautions are iu place to protect the loss, misuse, or alteration of my information?

Whenever eBR handles personal infonnation, regardless of where this occurs, eBR takes steps to ensure that
your information is treated securely and in accordance with the relevant Tenns of Service and this Privacy
Policy.
a result,
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be 100 percent secure,
while we strive to protect your personal infonnation, eBR cannot ensure or warrant the
of any
information you transmit to us or from our online products or
and you do so at your own risk. Once
we
your transmission, we make our best effort to ensure its security on our systems.

Editing, Updating, Correcting and Deleting Information About You

We want to communicate with you only if you want to
us please let us know by calling us at 1
email address.mailing aaClres,s,
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to receive. If you would like to update or correct your email address.mailing address or other personal
information with us please contact us the same way. If you no longer wish to receive email communications
from us simply click
and we will remove you from our email list.
Please note that any requests to remove or update your personal information may take up to ten days for your
email request and 6-8 weeks to process your postal mail request.
Mailing address: Cord Blood Registry, 1200 Bayhill Drive, San Bruno, CA 94066

What else should I know about my privacy?

Please keep in mind that whenever you voluntarily disclose personal information online - for example on
message boards, through e-mail.orinchatareas-thatinformationcanbecollectedandusedbyothers.In
short, if you post personal information online that is accessible to the public, you may receive unsolicited
messages from other parties in return.
Ultimately, you are solely responsible for maintaining the secrecy of your passwords and/or any account
information.
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I-Ilme

Share

Gift Registry

Keep it. donate it, just dont throw rt 3wtitf
Learn more about your cord blood banking options,

Slog

Call Now to Learn More

1-888-932-6568
From one of our Cord Blood Education Spacialists

wm CHOOSE CBR?

FACIS

RESEARCH & INNOVATION

HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

ABOUT US

AFTER YOUVE ENROLLED

Privacy Policy
Privacy Policy
Any personal inforfTEboo y,A)ich Is providOO vo1urrtari~1 by our Vlsitnrs is used internally in responding to inquiries only. Cord
Bbod Registry does not sea trade, or rent persona! Information provided by om visitors- to others. caR is comrritted to
safeguarding your privacy online. Please read 'the fOffc:t.Mng !X)icy to understand hO'lN your personal information wi! be
treated as you make IuD use of our many offerings, ThIs poley may change from cree to breese please check back
periodically ,
This poicy wi let you know.

The Leader in Cord Blood Sanking
The Largest, Most Experienced Cord Blood Bank

CBR is lhe#1 choice of OblGyns and expectant farrilles,
having already saved cord bbod for more than 350,000
nevvt:orns.

The CBR Difference
Thousands of farrities choose C8R based on our
bog
of success, superior technobgy, and

2

experience.

3

5

Girl's Own Cord Blood Used in an Experimental
Treatment for Her Brain Injury

6

Dr.

7

You want to have yf:'>tJr OVJ'n cord bfo-od," said
AWarez, FOX News rredical
health editor,

Using Cord Blood in Regenerallve Medicine
Leading pediatric neurosurgeon
Or. Baurrgarlner talks about cord blood
research and brain injury.
What personally identifiable information does CBR collect from me?
CBR collects information in several \l\GYS from our Web site,

Some personal information is gathered \/lihen you enrol, During enrolrrent, C8R asks for your name, address, e-mail zip
code, credit card, and phone. Once you enro#, you are no longer anonyrrous to CBR ~ you are given a eBR ID and are
able to take lui advantage of CBR's oIferinQ"
I n addition to v.hen you enroft, 'I.e may ask you for personal Inforrration at other bmas, including (but not fimtad to) v.hen
you ans~ a sur.ey, Vohert you enter a sweepstakes, contest or prornction sponsored by CBR, and Men you report a
problemwth one of our sites or services. If you contactCBR we may keep a record of thlrtcorrespondence CBR also
occasionaDy asks users to complete surveys that \Ne use for research purposes, Wherever CBR colec1s persona!
Information 1M! make an effort to include a fink to this Privacy Policy on that page,

What are cookleS and hOW does CBR use them?
As part of offering and providing customzable and persona5zed services, CBR uses cookies to store and sometimes track
information about you, A cookie is a sl'l"I<lB aJn::)untof data that jssent to your brovvser from a Web server and stored on
your computer's hard drive. An areas on CBR Ihflere you are prorrpted to !og~in or that are!' customizab1e require that you

accept cookies,
Generally, """ use cockles to:
(1) Remnd us of....no you are and to access your account information (_ed or our computers) In order to deliver to you
a better and more personalized service, This cookie is set v.hen you ragister or "Sign In' and,s rrodlfied v.I1en you "Sign
Out" of our services. CSR also uses cookies to store your zip code for other services,
(2) Measure cel1lain traffic p-os, v.I1ich areas 01 CBR's nel!M:lrk of ""0 sites you h_visitad, and your visiting patterns
in the aggregate< We use this research to understand hOiN our users' habits arB simtiar Or different from one another $0 that
We may use this inforrratior to better personalize the content
banners, and promotions that you and other users wI! see on our sites.

we can make each new """",ienee or C8R a bailer one,

CBR mail Includes IP addresses In OU!!lOing mail massage headers,

HoW does CBR use my infOrmation?
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CBRs prirrery goa! in colecting personal information is to provide you, the user, v.4t:h a valua~ experience on our sites.
CBR does research on our users' demographics, interests, and behavior based on lIle information pr""ded to us upon
registration. during a prorn::mon, from our server log files Of from surveys. We do this b better understand and serve our
users< This research is canpiled and analyzed 00 an aggregated basis<
Information shared VIilh CBR may also be shared willl your hasite""r" providar.
CBR rmy share IIlls aggregated data wi!Il advertisers or business partners

WhO is collecting information?
When you are on a CBR sde and are askai for personal information, you are sharJng"that: information 'With eM alone,
unless it is specifically stated otherMse. If data Is being colected and/or rraintemed by any company other than CBR, you
choose
'Nfl be notified prior to the time of the data co!lection or transfer. If you do not 'M3rn your data to be shared, you
not to afb-Nthe transfer by net using that particular service
Please be aware thatCBR advertisers Of v..eb sites that have links on our site may collect personally identifiabfe information
about you. r1e information practices of these web sites inked to CBR are not ccuered by !hiS privacy policy

W ilh whom does CBR share my information?
As a general rule, caR 'A4J not: discbse any of your persooaUy identifiable information except v.hen 'we have your
permission or under special circumstances, such as \Ahen ~ believe in 9000 faith that the law requires it or under the
circumstances described bek:r..v. The folcw..ing describes serre- of the MYS that your infonnation may be d!scbsect
Busmess Partners and Sponsors: CBR may discbse your personal inforrration to bUSiness partners or sponsors, but this js
specifically described to you prior to data conection or prior to transfetring the data, Sof'l"e or all 'data coDected during a
CBR prorrotion may be shared w!h a sponsor. If personally identifying data about you wO be shared, v.e wu ten you before

we coHect or transfer the data.
Many pfQrTPtions offer opportunities to request additional Information from sponsors" By requesting more information, you
give CBR permission to transfer your personal information tq'the sponsor $0 they can fulfil your request In many
instances, only your e-rrail address wI! be shared. If more Information wI! be shared >Mth the sponsor, you wI be notified
prior to the transfer
Other: CBR may also disclose accounit information in special cases ....nen we have reason to believe !hail discbsing this
information is necessary to identify, contact, or bring legal_on against someone >M1o may be violating CBR's Terms of
Servrce or may be causing injury to or Interference v.Ath (either Inten1ionaly or unintentionally) CBR's rights or property,
other CBR users, or anyone else that could be harrred by such activities' CBR may disclose or access account information
lhi'ien vo.e believe in good faith that the law requires it and for admnistrative and other purposes that vo.e deem necessary to
ma.intain, service, and in-prove our products and services,

How does CBR protect my personal, financial, and heaRh-re/ated information?
Keeping your personal, financia~ and heatttHelated infamation private is vltaHy
CBR win never rent or sell your personal, financial or heafth- related information.

if1lXll1ant to uS:, As Wth all information,

KriOV'lAng that yoo use certain services or features may help us to offer you better and rrore relevant content But as 'Nith all
personally identifiable information, """ do not make !his available to any third perties wtheut your permission. Any user
statistics that \!Ie may provide to prospective advertisers or partners regarding product or service usage on eBR are
prOVIded In the aggregate only and do not include any personafly identifiable information about any !ndividual u~.
Please note 'that there are several places on the CBR site Wiere you can transmit credit card information in order to
complete a purchase transaction or for vef!fication purposes. Anytirre we ask for a credit card nurrber '1M': transrm: that
number in an encrypted forrmt We use indusfry,slandard, SSL (secure socket layer) encryption.

W hat security precautions are in place to protect the loss, misuse, or alteration of my Informaition?
Whenever C8R handles personal information, regardless of ....nere !l1is occurs, CBR takes steps to ensure !hat your
Inforrmtion is treated securely and in accordance w!l1 !l1e r_an! Terms at Service and this Privacy PoliCY.

Unfortonate!y, no dsla tral1Snission aver !he Interne! can be guaranteed to be 100 P"fcerit secure. As. r _ t ....nile v.e
str'lve to protect your personal information, CaR cannot ensure or 'AGrrantthe security ci any information you transmit to us
or from our onhoe prOdUCts or services, and you do so
best effort to ensure i1s security on our systems.

at your OWl risk. Once VJe receive your transmisslon, we make our
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EdWmg, Updating, Correcting and Deleting Infonnai'lOn About You
We wa:ht to corrurunicate wth you ant)' if you l;Wot to hear from us. if you prefer not to receive information from us please
let us know by eating us at 1.800. 932·1:l568 option 4 or by sending us an
Please be sure to include your email
address, malting address, full narre, and specifically vJlat information you do not: \i\la:nt to receive_ If you 'MJU1d bke to update
or correct your email address.mailing addl"es& or -other personal inronnation v.ith us please contact us the sa:rre MY" If you
no boger 'Aish to receive ern:ail corrrnunications from us simply click tiliS'.Jb$cnbe and 'i'R:: ¥\iff rerruve you from our email

list
Please ~ 1ha1 any requests to rem>ve or updalE your personal information may lake up 10 ten days for your email
request and &8 _
to process your postal rmJl request
Mailing address; Cord Blood Registry, 1200 BayhlU Drive. San Bruno, CA 94066

What else should I know about my prl'lapy?
Please keep in mnd that v.henever you voluntanly disclose personal information online - fOT example on rressage toards,
through e~rrall or in chat areas· that infonration can be coliec!ed and used by others In short, if you post personal
Inforrration ooHne that is accessible to the pubic, you rray receive unsolicJ"ted rressages from other parties in return
UIIJrnately, you are solely responsible for maintaining the secrecy of your pa5S'iM)fds and/or any account information

call nowt" i<lllm m~m;

1-888-932-6568
Moo ~frl $A.!o~ .9'''t? f!T.s,.,t&:Sun

~ ~4,,*

P'T

Cupyright © 1995 - 2011 CBR System;;, Inc. AU rights reserved.

Banking ca-d blood does not guarantee 1hatthe cells wiU prO'Ade a cure CK' be applicable fa- f:M!fy situation. For!nhe!ited genetic coodi1ions, the child will not be abfe to use his a-hef own stem cellS. Amatched sibUng's
stem cells would be Ihe firsl choice, Ulimate use wil be ~Ined by Ihe _ng physician Treatment fer brain "i"'Y ard jlM!niJe diabetes is experimental and currenlly requires Ihe use of your cwn ccrd blood.
Medical _ _ using family banked cud fisStie are in ear!; research and are not avaiI_1Oday _ . Is no guarantee II1at lherapies wil be developed ill II1a fut\lre.

Share this page with family and friends:
LiV",

436 people like thiS. Be the first of your friends,
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